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Re: Reminder, AUPE survey due today Sept. 28

Rick Comrie <rickcomrieformayor@gmail.com>
Tue 2021-09-28 7�19 PM

To:  Tammy Tangedal <t.tangedal@aupe.org>

CAUTION: This email has been sent from an external source. Treat links
and attachments in this email with care.

Answers as follows : 
1.As Mayor one must look after all sectors of the work force and the economy both private and
public and we must find balance , the attitude that one sector be it Public is more important than
the other is wrong 
An attitude we are in this together “has balance”
2.As Mayor my priority is to create a thriving business hub once again that inclueds the
employment of public and private sector jobs but we must manage our municipality responsibly ,
it s̓ the taxpayer who has the final say 
3.As Mayor we must work with the public and private sector within the boundaries of the law and
bargain in good faith keeping in mind we are in this together
4.As Mayor my main platform criteria is an independent audit on all city expenditures to make
transparent to the taxpayer where the money is going and how it should be spent by 
way of plebiscite 
5.As Mayor I support the doctors nurses and Frontline workers and all support staff an urge
everyone to be vaccinated to reduce risk and assist the Health care providers 
6.As Mayor my platform calls on a plebiscite on our LRT spending it s̓ the taxpayers money and
they should have a say where is spent. 
In Closing I support both the private and public sectors and we must alter our path that
perpetuates our current municipal nightmare 
Rick ✅ vote Comrieformayor.ca

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 28, 2021, at 5�16 PM, Rick Comrie <rickcomrieformayor@gmail.com> wrote:

 I will need additional time 
Thanks 
Rick ✅ vote Comrieformayor.ca

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 28, 2021, at 4�04 PM, Tammy Tangedal <t.tangedal@aupe.org>
wrote:

This is a reminder that AUPE's Committee On Political Action's survey sent
last week was asked to be completed for today, Tuesday, September 28.
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